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FEDERAL ISSUES 

Fannie Mae, Freddie Mac Directed to Purchase Only QM Loans. On May 6, the FHFA 
announced that Fannie Mae and Freddie Mac must limit their future mortgage acquisitions to loans 
that meet the requirements for qualified mortgages under the CFPB's January 2013 ability-to-
repay/qualified mortgage rule (ATR/QM rule), including special or temporary qualified mortgage 
requirements, and loans that are exempt from the "ability-to-repay" requirements. After the ATR/QM 
rule takes effect on January 10, 2014, Fannie Mae and Freddie Mac will no longer purchase a loan 
subject to the ability-to-repay requirements if the loan (i) is not fully amortizing, (ii) has a term of 
longer than 30 years, or (iii) includes points and fees in excess of 3% of the total loan amount, or 
such other limits for low balance loans as set forth in the rule. The announcement, together with 
announcements made by Fannie Mae and Freddie Mac, confirms that the enterprises will continue 
to purchase loans that meet the underwriting and delivery eligibility requirements stated in their 
respective selling guides, including those that are processed through their automated underwriting 
systems.  
  
CFPB Issues Report, Holds Field Hearing on Student Loan Relief Policy Options. On May 8, 
the CFPB issued a report regarding student loan affordability and related policy issues. The report 
summarizes and analyzes public responses to the CFPB's request for information and discusses 
policy options for addressing these issues. In particular, the paper explores policy options for 
restructuring student loans, including, for example, allowing distressed private loan borrowers to 
convert their obligations into federal student loans, which would allow them to accesses certain 
income-based repayment and other benefits available to federal loan borrowers, and options for a 
public-private loan restructuring program. The paper also identifies multiple policy options for 
jumpstarting the refinance market, including creating a "centralized source on private student loans[, 
which] could create the conditions and data standards for the emergence of an auction-like 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001HcmgLC3JLXKnNnoXFLBvZ7A0sMiyZdcPzBgxfLM-IniHGVgr9rYBeYkpPgwWE-NIBQ71QcV7B2yuACPkKgKD41Oi7Ky3v_20G6IqmMlf8h7EJ_JtW2ZUyH4nPK29RDpy0opFhlhNyECanrFNq7MSO4heqAmYk7uPdVGZT57ejLM=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001HcmgLC3JLXL0AGTpeW75-cY38dlxIs5-ojGFSKU5BRi5yBL8KKolMahE9-lsd0LLBTWHkaGloXQKEmGxndwxtFHhduMlxDQGd7a7HjM3_lplve_X6KLyPyAMvklJO8uW657v49isZAJ_S--FDwtBPhAmNTAIy0k59V8PzE9d6R4=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001HcmgLC3JLXKjMv1fe7d9uo5eq12gK17HHyqf_mVsIxfQGC9mAuvwF2bq7Hd2NOshK3Eypr3sGFMva3uIaLOBfH4jKZub8cGcs1r8bHuTaXallxq8D0PjnxgUxc5n02LtNK3XCQ09WpkyLM0zXWXyAeBs3fUiOhnHpbGwmckSQBmR-J2DD_ZwdxRseiJE4u_j
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001HcmgLC3JLXJM4ijt_JkBweNqynzseyRWABATxmJRo7MJZ4gih284myRkma3ynTGWCi-EJGqnhkExvZudkHncUPeCMq1MsXTTZRHjk1rc68pYm6t8775z3pkX-vMuHgUyosWBtPfW7DHqLlGl93zMv6-7RFpvIBT1BG41PIsG68hQR8RYODHZJW0gxppoeoZx
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001HcmgLC3JLXIbVlebsXSUGKc9i62V99zbXSYLFnlvgF4ZAzKbhyyxvmw2FtjEwNDprhflXPn-nG9ZHVYOmXxnfKJgPXm6Jqe-gWliUv59Lp_mOisx9jw6gX3-IqSeGQpn_FTSLFvoc6gsWt6P35ngM4TUV40Xi-q-kthlrdlJ9FN9ZRLbWr6-vRInMxEUDH3emwtnritCiptriPn_NudJilIIbjj6kpOO
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marketplace for refinance activity." The paper states that compliance with existing laws on 
origination, servicing, and collection of student loans is also critical. On the same day the report was 
issued, the CFPB held a field hearing at which CFPB Director Richard Cordray, other CFPB 
officials, and industry and consumer groups discussed many of the issues presented by the CFPB 
information request and report, including the effects of student debt burdens on individuals and the 
broader economy, and potential debt relief policy options. 
  
FTC Sharpens Focus on Data Brokers. On May 7, the FTC released letters it sent to 10 data 
brokers warning that certain of the brokers' practices could violate FCRA privacy protections. The 
announcement states that data broker companies that collect, distribute or sell information about 
consumers' creditworthiness, eligibility for insurance, or suitability for employment are subject to 
FCRA, and as such, have an obligation to reasonably verify the identities of their customers and 
make sure that customers have a legitimate purpose for receiving consumer information. The letters 
were issued pursuant to an FTC "test-shopping" operation as part of an international privacy 
practice transparency sweep conducted by the Global Privacy Enforcement Network. The operation 
and subsequent warnings letters are the latest move by the FTC to address data broker compliance 
with FCRA. Last year, the FTC ordered certain data brokers to produce information about their 
collection and use of consumer data and announced at least one settlement with a data broker 
regarding FCRA compliance. However, the letters do not constitute an official notice that the 
companies are subject to FCRA or act as formal complaints, but rather "remind" the companies to 
review their practices to determine whether they are consumer reporting agencies subject to FCRA. 
  
CFPB Proposes to Delay Part of Mortgage Loan Originator Rule. On May 7, the CFPB 
proposed to temporarily delay the effective date of one aspect of its loan originator compensation 
rule. Under the final rule, effective June 1, 2013, creditors would be prohibited from financing 
premiums or fees for certain credit insurance products offered in connection with certain mortgage 
loan transactions. The CFPB proposes to temporarily delay the relevant provision so that the 
Bureau can clarify its application to transactions other than those in which a lump-sum premium is 
added to the loan amount at closing. The CFPB plans to publish a new proposal to seek further 
notice and comment about whether, and under what circumstances, premiums for certain credit 
insurance products can be charged on a periodic basis in connection with a covered consumer 
credit transaction. 
  
International Bribery Charges against Broker-Dealer Employees Result from SEC Exam. On 
May 7, the DOJ charged two employees of a U.S. broker-dealer and a senior official in Venezuela's 
state economic development bank for their alleged roles in what the DOJ describes as a "massive 
international bribery scheme." According to an unsealed criminal complaint, the DOJ accuses the 
broker-dealer employees and the foreign official of violating the FCPA by conspiring to pay $5 
million in bribes to the foreign official in exchange for her directing the economic development 
bank's trading business to the broker-dealer, which yielded millions of dollars more in mark-ups and 
mark-downs for the broker-dealer. The government alleges that commissions paid on the directed 
trades were split with the foreign official through monthly kickbacks and that some of the trades 
executed for the bank had no discernible business purpose. The government also claims that the 
kickbacks often were paid using intermediary corporations and offshore accounts, which will be 
pursued through a separate civil forfeiture action. On the same day, the SEC announced a parallel 
civil action against the two broker-dealer employees and two other individuals who allegedly 
participated in and profited from the scheme. The investigations stemmed from a routine periodic 
SEC examination of the broker-dealer. The DOJ warned others in the financial services industry, 
particularly brokers, about engaging in similar activities, and the SEC's handling of this case 
suggests its examiners are focused on conduct that potentially violates the FCPA. 
  
FTC Approves Order Settling Data Breach Charges. On May 3, the FTC approved a final order 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001HcmgLC3JLXKBtRV9PnljlWxDz6XFLS1BxWQ5qjgW57XxgPfF0W7APiUCmSqzkL0cXqIS66uMLHwNoULpD551xx8_xqmJbl9XPx1biszotS3c4pkFP74Na30CpW0u-N-J9R1HakFcNosDWM4XMATitJs0TD7TQ-lW3dgy9pS_oo3YKgHvO3l-7w==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001HcmgLC3JLXLevQchrU_DRROyeMR-zqCFXrpjzaDiD-iq8Ls1T3wZwN6TavZ61lOUPM8HHFHPT0VeRKrqVZjAJ1IssLYNb1SPTF6OpvCFxtzRjkFehO6y9COz9guI89KdeyHeeBglJlOQC6RnW03O6EnHLlMoclnt
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001HcmgLC3JLXLx84aXCphRGQlyV9PGYu073sfRFMYIt74J1HeBQEOHsgAeQQgsno2994wsVJzxDa7scf8JI6kKVliS_SEEic7kKY3JsKIsb-b4CaPXjdwrfKFRrBfXAxB-CiYF4ZSjQ-fodW_rUEpxjGIqPTuVjvf0iw-s2ZnmSvhSge5zLT-UQA0jhsiMMbtFzpbPMImiJlE4Mwj7zScXPCQzJOxzxc73
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001HcmgLC3JLXJyopol71J5TEqhH3NyRuRExYfhc6WB4zM-GdJda_IHAh9iUAyAkwW_fZsmXk3PLxbcwJDF0s-wpyAKvPdxkUWvbWYCkDY_RM8J8iJHR65qpf5J3Oi5k9Djs-TYKy3k4dHlIHW-030RGjSHbHJUfr-eRg1ywN4f8O0nVbnhwz9h2JtOgRmAOudh
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001HcmgLC3JLXKufzvmcNSAQxzWyxBpesuDvNyGjWamfEHmrXNfR037e1i-0uj-keJ5yFCyOm3FTkcMgQvuWaHdRQ0Mp7X04jZtFAHoqL2ikAbaMMDQUriLakzI-BgDG-t70TSD323HKpy_B1EIdT4DOm0sgvbowF0psgdZIXocR8pVBlCVJ508eJKKof23l-lHb0Ec84C6r0Kbb73_ge_vRQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001HcmgLC3JLXKc6U1qTA3yGpAFqcyEB7X0rkvdfTRXUjdqvbkrDDi7KyHciXIiFVTEPgWS7DYBvklFnR9_hmAkFeluhjj0DCAC1w-_BxXxLWUCJwTLTkzS8VX4Ox9MSmR5uFE5runnvsZ81nkNOWAEE7gAE7HvP7LQq0LA6FQa0tVhdpjnBDPB53gspDNLb2Q_k5AbrY8rOVtsEN01Km4xekIMylA8KPzTW_0tfD05FvGUQNypSTXlKhnKUa-MT5Nkm2rU5vTLybHfj2O3q-xB0Rr2F4t93YbK
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001HcmgLC3JLXKc6U1qTA3yGpAFqcyEB7X0rkvdfTRXUjdqvbkrDDi7KyHciXIiFVTEPgWS7DYBvklFnR9_hmAkFeluhjj0DCAC1w-_BxXxLWUCJwTLTkzS8VX4Ox9MSmR5uFE5runnvsZ81nkNOWAEE7gAE7HvP7LQq0LA6FQa0tVhdpjnBDPB53gspDNLb2Q_k5AbrY8rOVtsEN01Km4xekIMylA8KPzTW_0tfD05FvGUQNypSTXlKhnKUa-MT5Nkm2rU5vTLybHfj2O3q-xB0Rr2F4t93YbK
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001HcmgLC3JLXJZr4PMBXxRVk1C2I2X4wqMhKDLY2NUAImNRCB6KW8B8KLHJtRqNWGkzCEmghNFZSkGB20Z5DGXjtH8LWVpp5e82JAvVHkqSCrxqfmZOrH-27BcVUsbwPP7lttswr1dxOgKgtdaqbjVyoTwBpM22VLJh-8v3Y-4USY=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001HcmgLC3JLXLHeWYBp8nKRbMqZ1wtmpd-bbujS1TNhbBt0fbrJH6q7-F74o-QNmy8W6e_BRTH9hrnRnYRvDuusSlHYpefQ9nxOMNDROO_dmr6zB-w2QIbD6QKfgiyKbkj1S0T3SnIV83wn12iKSXw2GYiYSAwD7B_
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001HcmgLC3JLXJ_QUZnB2A7jtKQiSxHrz_80KxjKqUNxB_FE0UvvmV4gNwmIBbI1BQ3FOsdsJwlYv_-lU-PkegkfBG-M4O_coLHvNemfdHtx6dFbnOBFNOnfS8c7gubPaf5igFWfkvXrakg24XIW9Eb8shOG86i1nAy
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settling charges against a California-based cord blood bank firm alleged to have violated the FTC 
Act by failing to use reasonable and appropriate procedures for handling customers' personal 
information, despite its privacy policy claims to the contrary. Further, the FTC alleged that the firm 
created unnecessary risks to personal information by transporting portable data storage devices 
containing personal information in a manner that made the information vulnerable to theft, and failed 
to prevent, detect and investigate unauthorized access to computer networks. According to the 
FTC, these practices resulted in a data breach in which certain portable devices were stolen from 
an employee's personal vehicle and the personal information of nearly 300,000 customers was 
compromised. The settlement requires the company to establish a comprehensive information 
security program and submit to security audits by independent auditors every other year for 20 
years, and prohibits the company from misrepresenting the privacy and security of information 
collected from consumers. 
  
FinCEN Publishes SAR Activity Review and Annual SAR Data Report. This week, FinCEN 
published its semiannual SAR Activity Review, which provides information about the preparation, 
use, and value of Suspicious Activity Reports (SARs) filed by financial institutions. The report 
identifies SAR trends, reviews law enforcement cases that demonstrate the importance and value of 
Bank Secrecy Act (BSA) data to the law enforcement community, and highlights issues related to 
financial exploitation of older Americans. FinCEN also published an annual companion report, "By 
the Numbers," which compiles numerical data gathered from SARs filed by financial institutions. 
 

STATE ISSUES 

New York AG Plans Suit Over Alleged Violations of National Servicer Settlement. On May 6, 
New York Attorney General Eric Schneiderman announced his intent to sue two of the five 
mortgage servicers that entered the National Mortgage Settlement with 49 state attorneys general, 
the U.S. Department of Justice, and certain federal agencies, alleging numerous violations of the 
servicing standards established by that agreement. Based on complaints received from borrowers, 
Mr. Schneiderman alleged that the two companies violated agreed-to loan modification timeline 
requirements established in the National Mortgage Settlement, including failure to provide 
acknowledgment of receipt of documentation from a borrower, failure to notify the borrower of 
missing documentation, and failure to provide a decision on the modification request within 30 days 
of receiving a complete application. Procedurally, under the National Mortgage Settlement, an 
individual party such as the New York Attorney General must provide notice of intent to bring an 
enforcement action for noncompliance to the Monitoring Committee, which has 21 days to 
determine whether to pursue action on behalf of all the parties to the National Mortgage Settlement. 
At the conclusion of the 21-day waiting period, if the Monitoring Committee decides not to move 
forward, the New York Attorney General, and other individual attorneys general, may separately 
pursue the action. 
  
State Attorneys General Look Into Recent Data Breach Incident. On May 1, the Connecticut 
Attorney General, George Jepsen, and the Maryland Attorney General and NAAG President, 
Douglas Gansler, sent a letter to representatives of a "daily deals" website that recently disclosed a 
data security incident, seeking additional information about the event. The company publicly 
reported the incident and stated that no financial information was obtained by the hackers. 
Nevertheless, the AGs presented numerous information requests, including requests for (i) a 
detailed timeline of the incident, (ii) the number of individuals affected in each state, (iii) the 
categories and types of compromised information, (iv) a description of how the company determined 
that no financial information was compromised, and (v) information about how the company stores, 
connects, protects, and monitors the various customer data in its possession.  Although those 
experiencing a security breach are often required under state laws to provide this type of 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001HcmgLC3JLXLeXz_zU-UbH9dIFHAXKLNWCzF6DM696tYn6Jz0e99Kpa3dwXtUxN9M591GmCQOhDrb7Y5pvLyBqcfSLk9oIDPQ5p-kmavFxsUaeTdSaVWFWqxxDN0OraymQBlD2cO8nCWfVJg53cgWOEWGJU6RSqOaRL7Y_wjhc5Y=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001HcmgLC3JLXIP2nSeAn4MvXK-rR5oUx5drvZsIioCK7TcNJkx2PBDmlTBIcIbnPeWCZEl17tcDNX49Yi85auAkzf13uVCypvgWPWb0PzUVoENdBzqd4RSOApEjBiipVEpKm3xXideSBdH28liiiDKCOjvLMzdchhGItjC_kQT4gceiAU_webS9sUFwMLYWCCy
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001HcmgLC3JLXJZM1uiHMegUCrjC49T5aACV4cAOR-_EtTD5BTqlxv5JklO84fWcQK9opqi2G4RTCii3whDwmKbUCZEUjsfw8T-956GSR7nZAcbOSFgGFsZzVwgYwMwXNwAPhr3tyGrrxTje6pQBYEdAgEgWO3Tvwa96TT8lgp0AfIrEyObXOhgtDJDDzym1XhjV2KgfAma94uSAToC_CZF8by4pYsZQBHg2tNsisCEy9dfImNlkk7Y4mzxJ0L47BBR
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001HcmgLC3JLXJge7vE-SBEydWIWQNwHaclPU2FovjFYdloS7VAA-d3LoY3eorEBOaF4mM6zvAEx0HT0yzU4-Vy88D991xG3D1LIbM5pK6S_oAtdTPsFIAVfletTzRjwsuKGlq1UZfioz3ZxJJlDKJQ4w==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001HcmgLC3JLXL7Ev9VqTA2S0dTwbN3zK2pwsU9GgdrNEAMoLYaNinHPM8vrwxxQ5Gm9O4bkKj6OZ_f2B363Bzvc7s5RvfMszB-LiJ4Nu1agxt1s3TC5AuiHU223QAyy7EI7IbIjYmf9QblkSaI5nPfp2XL-EVFLM625Ec1tvKGQ3Mwo3XebLrmlzs3YB2EJU_1D4a4RvpNLBLeiiUY4C7RxA==
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information to a state AG, the public release of an AG information request and the joint issuance of 
a request by multiple state AGs has been less common. 
  
Indiana Eliminates Provisions Binding Interested Parties Not Named in Foreclosure Actions. 
On May 7, Indiana enacted SB 279 to (i) eliminate a provision in current law that binds certain 
omitted parties (i.e., parties who have an interest in the property subject to a mortgage foreclosure 
action, but are not named in the foreclosure action) by the court's judgment in a foreclosure action 
as if they had been parties to the foreclosure action, and (ii) limit the post-sale redemption rights of 
certain omitted parties. The changes become effective July 1, 2013. 
  
Maryland Removes Potential Barrier to Refinance Transactions. On May 2, Maryland enacted 
SB 199, which authorizes a mortgagor to refinance the full balance of a loan secured by a first 
mortgage or deed of trust without the permission of the holder of a junior lien if (i) the principal 
amount secured by the junior lien does not exceed $150,000, and (ii) the principal amount secured 
by the refinance mortgage does not exceed the unpaid outstanding principal balance of the first 
mortgage or deed of trust plus closing costs up to $5,000. In short, under these conditions, the bill 
grants, on recordation, the same lien priority to the refinance mortgage as the replaced first 
mortgage or deed of trust. Under current law, when a first mortgage is refinanced, the holder of an 
existing junior mortgage is asked to agree to subordinate so that the first loan holder preserves 
priority, and the second lienholder can block the homeowner's ability to refinance the first mortgage. 
Even where the junior mortgage holder agrees, the process can take can take more than a month 
and may require the borrower to pay subordination and rate-lock fees. The bill takes effect on 
October 1, 2013 and applies to refinance transactions after that date. 

COURTS 

DOJ Files First Criminal Action on CFPB Referral, CFPB Files Parallel Civil Suit. On May 7, 
the U.S. Attorney for the Southern District of New York announced mail and wire fraud charges 
against a debt settlement firm, its owner, and three of its employees. The government alleges the 
defendants lied to prospective customers about (i) fees associated with the company's debt relief 
products, (ii) the company's purported affiliation with the federal government and leading credit 
bureaus, and (iii) the results achieved for its customers. On the same day, the CFPB filed a civil 
complaint against the same debt relief provider and one other company in which the CFPB alleges 
the firms violated the FTC's Telemarketing Sales Rule and the Dodd-Frank Act by charging 
consumers illegal advance fees for debt-settlement services. The CFPB is seeking to halt the 
operations, collect civil penalties, and obtain customer redress. 
  
Second Circuit Agrees to Hear Interlocutory Appeal of Key MBS Litigation Questions. On 
May 7, the U.S. Court of Appeals for the Second Circuit granted two petitions seeking interlocutory 
appeal of key questions related to pending mortgage backed securities (MBS) cases. Retirement 
Board of the Policemen's Annuity and Benefit Fund of the City of Chicago v. The Bank of New York 
Mellon, Nos. 13-00661, 00664 (2nd Cir. May 7, 2013). Taking the two appeals in tandem, the court 
will address (i) a group of pension funds' question of whether a named plaintiff purchasing a 
certificate issued by one MBS trust has standing to represent a class which includes purchasers of 
certificates issued by trusts from which that plaintiff did not purchase, where the action is against a 
common trustee and involves repurchase rights for purportedly defective loans issued by a common 
originator, and (ii) an MBS trustee's question as to whether certificates evidencing beneficial 
ownership interests in trusts holding multiple mortgage loans are subject to the Trust Indenture Act. 
  
Southern District of New York Judge Dismisses False Claims Counts, Allows FIRREA Claims 
to Proceed in Major Mortgage Fraud Case. On May 8, the U.S. District Court for the Southern 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001HcmgLC3JLXKo1WUDMlKsO2WwhQuO0cUtJkSWwlhABrf5w0Jx_YQumXrHrlPB4n0SLvDnHrCnQPVa0ojsDIuAYhUXuwyE8GyiIOdR4R_GYt-WrKJ0eBny6CaEZ95w3uXVJvdF6PRyITK0WinLP46U79xVV300GStgdbM9MiGqAy6Apc_3dauLyQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001HcmgLC3JLXL2h8V5F3ARISzmO8d3gAmsgXXUFRP5EcYEJWrHbs9lgLJpXPCYaFUPJYfx2Fgkd0dH5mLhPqd76LCjjKNUDS2gPlBffp1ANMjnbEYvFxj3zj19YofMgtAtDl1mSD2mIQirA4-LLv687qqQ9b7f3rEJPVG84caF-4_9xYBBmQK3Mg==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001HcmgLC3JLXJQYQY3elzjrzBN29XLbfVQn8CYKvaCSYkH6h3L2zZGA97UUEb-Y-V2FOMtYyt-IU2a0wvp4Aakrxz3NXCROzFQQu0SzonaZx3ZMhkH8IiKStkTrFNtN3DkWO-butwv2wDzhfPUqM7kIZznt7dGtFX7-U5X2crbtVedkziXKfxcWckGsPAfEsznFNl_Qbiy3ys=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001HcmgLC3JLXKH98pa2CUk0P_rDrkWgwBNZlHBgdGWWuQ5Alw0V9lsPuhOhJf56ltpLyT_wfnpN32si9ygndI4sHXlgewooHMJY4ehqbVXhJO-2hKYaFu1zBYXR0hUYbAu1kpmjMBUEEP8nZkYsw7RmZ3hsDwKO_Jtn6h7Ylahyo8GwRISF85741g9kdSfFxG2iajNB_U097vAN0rzzu08c5i-yrlO0i4YekXn9S1oEq2mxHDuvtsX0LQKYO-XFYvB
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001HcmgLC3JLXJa7JZIaJ8dF4OBl9pLrISw_XrOrVPdXPWYCFP6EMAOiB3BuHDxod6SdXhsIowBmOh9eDcilGFLIBtB27_qhCn2Uf1D6OOd6hbYBhB7hHLzKwlQ2ZtkOaFgGWMhF6F3U8UfDLHdeCKnzbQuzz_y7OA6xx8bE4YUE62ZyprSC0DsxKWUhmBCZUm5g1aRpHcEfgdS6Zvl15KGryYF7O3C3v9e1nhm6I0FpvjgHN2PcMUofzx-iyWFAzLu
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001HcmgLC3JLXKtutPemM3vMlotgtVSbym-QXVin2tIzqnQTkNWsXRpz12-lHBWT75iQQ2lpdBCIpYDutumgRcaS_l6a_lR_OQKwuiRNKMFhsYEZssH_70tsCK42gIVrXZnNrDTjREzAW6FDerjVNZOeSjrpPlD27vHbXaEuWyv5V6uLL7iYTWdfH9ms2Z-sVNoheJQYew79ps=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001HcmgLC3JLXJNVQjI9GKmlTNPvOuPp5EKuchAmFfsBKrXqhi71qXu6u1GuaYL7ATGRdDT4NrRYd8opWdRajgGhXwHkwbOiG-v-uD_sr3kSC2wDXrj1kQULBlBAovvsE5NFf202Xrb9dv8Z2ofN7tTXGIMZwVOLqrmiBV12MQ7MyS3HrWqAvMD3jqpVID17DK3JIh1mERJhbw=
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District of New York dismissed claims for damages and civil penalties under the False Claims Act 
(FCA) brought by the federal government against a mortgage lender alleged to have sold defective 
loans to Freddie Mac and Fannie Mae while representing that the loans complied with the 
enterprises' requirements. U.S. v. Countrywide Fin. Corp., No. 12-1422, Order (S.D.N.Y. May 8, 
2013). The government also claims that (i) the lender's senior management ignored warnings about 
the supposedly high levels of fraud and defects, (ii) the lender attempted to conceal internal quality 
control reports indicating that the loans had high material defect rates, and misleadingly informed 
Fannie Mae and Freddie Mac that it had tightened its underwriting guidelines, and (iii) the lender 
resisted buying many of the loans back after the loans defaulted. Notably, the court did not dismiss 
the government's claims under FIRREA, which has a longer statute of limitations and lower burden 
of proof than the FCA. The court expects to release a written opinion in the near future. 
  
Second Circuit Sides with CFPB in ILSFDA Case While Applying Auer Deference. On May 6, 
the U.S. Court of Appeals for the Second Circuit agreed with the CFPB in holding that a single-story 
unit in a multi-story condominium is a "lot," as that term is used in the Interstate Land Sales Full 
Disclosure Act.  Berlin v. Renaissance Rental Partners, No. 12-2213, slip op. (2d Cir. May 6, 2013).  
The CFPB and HUD, the predecessor regulator under the ILSFDA, had previously issued 
regulations stating that a property could only qualify as a "lot" if it involved the "exclusive use of ... 
land."  The Second Circuit determined that the definition of the term "land" was ambiguous and 
deferred to the agencies' interpretation, which equated "land" with "realty." The case is notable 
primarily because the dissenting opinion reflects an increasingly unfriendly attitude in the courts 
towards so-called Auer deference. That deference generally requires courts to defer to any 
plausible interpretation from an agency of its own regulations.  In a 15-page dissent in Berlin, Chief 
Judge Dennis Jacobs questioned the utility of that deference doctrine in this case, arguing that the 
agency's reading was "unnatural" and should not be given effect.  Chief Judge Jacobs also 
disagreed with the majority's emphasis on the fact that the HUD/CFPB position was consistent.  
Indeed, Chief Judge Jacobs felt that the CFPB's "gravity-defying" "misunderstanding" was "not 
improved by consistency," particularly given that the agencies' interpretations rested on guidelines 
that were "semi-literate."  Interestingly, Chief Judge Jacobs twice cited to Justice Scalia's recent 
dissent in Decker v. Northwest Environmental Defense Center, which questions the continuing basis 
for Auer.  (A previous InfoByte discussed the opinions in Decker.) Because Auer may prove relevant 
in many administrative law cases-including those involving banking and financial regulators-this 
unfriendly attitude may prove significant for participants throughout the financial industry. 
  
New York Appeals Court Overturns Sanction Requiring Bank To Accept Terms of Trial Loan 
Modification. On May 1, the Supreme Court of the State of New York, Appellate Division, 
overturned a lower court's order requiring a lender to modify a borrower's loan agreement under the 
terms employed in the trial period as the penalty for failing to negotiate with the borrower in good 
faith during the required settlement conference. Wells Fargo Bank, N.A. v. Meyers, No. 34632/09, 
2013 WL 1811781 (N.Y. Sup. Ct. App. Div. May 1, 2013). On appeal, the appellate court held that 
the HAMP trial agreement is not a proper agreement regarding the real property and cannot be 
enforced as an agreement. Moreover, the appellate court held that a court may not rewrite a 
contract that the parties freely entered into upon a finding that one of those parties failed to satisfy 
its obligation to negotiate in good faith during the settlement conference. Further, the court held that 
because the lender was not given notice that the trial court was considering such a remedy, the 
sanction violated the lender's due process rights. The appellate court overturned the trial court's 
order and remanded the case for further proceedings. 

MISCELLANY 

FINRA Fines Three Broker-Dealers Over AML Compliance Failures, Suspends Executives. On 
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May 8, FINRA announced that it fined three firms a combined $900,000 and suspended four 
executives for allegedly failing to establish and implement adequate anti-money laundering 
programs.  Specifically, FINRA claims that investigations into the three firms revealed that (i) one 
firm failed to identify suspicious account activity or did not adequately investigate numerous AML 
"red flags" and that certain of the firm's customers' accounts engaged in a pattern of activity 
consisting of moving millions of dollars through the accounts while conducting minimal-to-no 
securities transactions, (ii) a second firm that specialized in online trading and catered to the 
Chinese community failed to implement an AML program adequate to detect and report suspicious 
transactions, including potential manipulative trading, and (iii) a third firm failed to create and 
enforce a supervisory system and written procedures to monitor for unlawful transactions in 
unregistered penny stocks and failed to establish a program reasonably designed to monitor for and 
report suspicious activity. The suspended executives included two chief compliance officers who 
failed to fulfill obligations to monitor in accordance with AML requirements, and two owners. The 
suspensions range from three to nine months. The firms and the executives did not admit to the 
allegations, but agreed to pay the fines to resolve the investigation. 
  
Report Indicates FDIC Suing Bank Directors and Officers at Record Pace. On May 8, an 
economic and financial analysis and consulting firm issued a report that indicates the FDIC is on 
pace to file more suits against bank directors and officers in 2013 than it has in any year since the 
start of the financial crisis. The report states that as of April 22, 2013, the FDIC has seized eight 
institutions and filed at least 12 lawsuits against officers and directors, and that trends suggest that 
substantially more FDIC cases may be filed in the coming months. Other key findings from the 
report include: (i) of the 476 financial institutions that have failed since 2007, 55, or 12%, have been 
the subject of FDIC D&O lawsuits, (ii) CEOs continue to be the most commonly named defendants, 
though outside directors have been named in 75 percent of all filed complaints, (iii) the 12 suits filed 
in 2013 included allegations of gross negligence and breach of fiduciary duty, and (iv) of the 44 
settlement agreements involving directors and officers (regardless of whether a lawsuit was filed), 
as many as 17 agreements, or 39 percent, required out-of-pocket payments by the directors and 
officers. 
 

FIRM NEWS 

James Parkinson will speak at ACI's Conference for FCPA and Anti-Corruption in the Life Sciences 
Industry on May 15, 2013, on a panel titled, "Managing Corruption Risks in a Transactional Setting: 
How to Prevent FCPA Pitfalls in Life Science Joint Ventures, Mergers & Acquisitions and 
Collaborations." 
  
Andrew Sandler will speak at the Mortgage Bankers Association's Legal Issues and Regulatory 
Compliance Conference, May 20, 2013 in Boca Raton, FL.  Mr. Sandler's panel is: "Major Litigation 
and Enforcement Trends". 
  
James Parkinson will participate in a Strafford CLE webinar, "FCPA Risks for U.S. and Non-U.S. 
Execs," on June 4, 2013, 1:00 - 2:30 PM. 
  
Andrea Mitchell will speak at an American Bankers Association Fair Lending Workshop on June 8, 
2013 in Chicago, IL, offered in connection with the ABA Regulatory Compliance Conference. The 
Fair Lending Workshop will review current fair lending hot topics and how institutions can manage 
or mitigate fair lending obstacles and demonstrate compliance with fair lending laws and 
regulations. 
  
Andrew Sandler will speak at the American Bankers Association's Regulatory Compliance 
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http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001HcmgLC3JLXJZqqxZ-2tBzidlfZ4TQejF-1gOJ9vKj8JtjiD2QD5GL3tURrWJJNzJxGjXkDVsG-YByXVLENC-TE3gC_ky9bJFL0osZu8hl9_ZM5uIJaqEdC3fej7i5yYSuKpMVmniqqdbcgRbOxaShuenwuC1P11ffyTbK8ybHoZ58kSjUL7EqIBckcW-tuG_cQXXS6xsf50nos9O8hFWhuxFCh6H_soz5spb1pIr0i6vD_akYW3e9Q==
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Conference, June 11, 2013 in Chicago, IL.  Mr. Sandler's topic is: "Fair and Responsible Banking: 
Beyond Mortgages". 
  
Jonathan Cannon will speak at the National Settlement Services Summit in Cleveland, Ohio on 
June 12, 2013. Mr. Cannon's session is entitled "RESPA defined in 2013: What's new, what's the 
same and where do compliance issues lurk?"  
  
John Redding will participate on a panel at the 15th AFSA State Government Affairs and Legal 
Issues Forum on June 13, 2013 in San Antonio, TX. Mr. Redding's panel, which will cover auto 
finance lending products and CFPB concerns on fair lending and dealer participation, also will 
include Rebecca Gelfond, Deputy Fair Lending Director, CFPB, Will Lund, Superintendent, Maine 
Bureau of Consumer Credit Protection, and Deborah Robertson, Managing Counsel, Toyota 
Financial Services. 
 

FIRM PUBLICATIONS 

Margo Tank, David Whitaker, and Ian Spear published, "Federal Regulators Issue Guidance on 
Social Media and Mobile Privacy," in Internet Law & Strategy on April 4, 2013. 
  
Andrew Schilling, Ross Morrison, and Michelle Rogers published "Little-known Statute May Breathe 
New Life into False Claims Act Cases Against Financial Institutions," in Thomson Reuters Accelus 
on April 18, 2013. 
  
Matthew Previn and Michelle Rogers published "A Financial Institution's Fraud on Itself Triggers 
FIRREA," in Law360, on April 26, 2013.  
  
Margo Tank, Kate Aishton, and Andrew Grant published "NACHA's Guidelines for Bill Payments Via 
QR Codes," in the April 2013 issue of E-Finance and Payments Law and Policy.  
  
Benjamin Saul, Valerie Hletko, Liana Prieto, and Shara Chang contributed the Fair Lending 
Litigation chapter in Litigation Services Handbook: The Role of the Financial Expert, 2013 
Cumulative Supplement (5th Edition). 
  

About BuckleySandler LLP (www.buckleysandler.com) 

With nearly 150 lawyers in Washington, New York, Los Angeles, and Orange County, 
BuckleySandler provides best-in-class legal counsel to meet the challenges of its financial services 
industry and other corporate and individual clients across the full range of government enforcement 
actions, complex and class action litigation, and transactional, regulatory, and public policy issues. 
The Firm represents many of the nation's leading financial services institutions. "The best at what 
they do in the country." (Chambers USA). 
 
Please visit us at the following locations: 

Washington: 1250 24th Street NW, Suite 700, Washington, DC 20037, (202) 349-8000 
New York: 1133 Avenue of the Americas, Suite 3100, New York, NY 10036, (212) 600-2400 
Los Angeles: 100 Wilshire Boulevard, Suite 1000, Santa Monica, CA 90401, (310) 424-3900 
Orange County: 3121 Michelson Drive, Suite 210, Irvine, CA 92612, (949)398-1360 
  
We welcome reader comments and suggestions regarding issues or items of interest to be covered 
in future editions of InfoBytes.  Email infobytes@buckleysandler.com. 
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MORTGAGES 

Fannie Mae, Freddie Mac Directed to Purchase Only QM Loans. On May 6, the FHFA 
announced that Fannie Mae and Freddie Mac must limit their future mortgage acquisitions to loans 
that meet the requirements for qualified mortgages under the CFPB's January 2013 ability-to-
repay/qualified mortgage rule (ATR/QM rule), including special or temporary qualified mortgage 
requirements, and loans that are exempt from the "ability-to-repay" requirements. After the ATR/QM 
rule takes effect on January 10, 2014, Fannie Mae and Freddie Mac will no longer purchase a loan 
subject to the ability-to-repay requirements if the loan (i) is not fully amortizing, (ii) has a term of 
longer than 30 years, or (iii) includes points and fees in excess of 3% of the total loan amount, or 
such other limits for low balance loans as set forth in the rule. The announcement, together with 
announcements made by Fannie Mae and Freddie Mac, confirms that the enterprises will continue 
to purchase loans that meet the underwriting and delivery eligibility requirements stated in their 
respective selling guides, including those that are processed through their automated underwriting 
systems.  
  
CFPB Proposes to Delay Part of Mortgage Loan Originator Rule. On May 7, the CFPB 
proposed to temporarily delay the effective date of one aspect of its loan originator compensation 
rule. Under the final rule, effective June 1, 2013, creditors would be prohibited from financing 
premiums or fees for certain credit insurance products offered in connection with certain mortgage 
loan transactions. The CFPB proposes to temporarily delay the relevant provision so that the 
Bureau can clarify its application to transactions other than those in which a lump-sum premium is 
added to the loan amount at closing. The CFPB plans to publish a new proposal to seek further 
notice and comment about whether, and under what circumstances, premiums for certain credit 
insurance products can be charged on a periodic basis in connection with a covered consumer 
credit transaction. 
  
New York AG Plans Suit Over Alleged Violations of National Servicer Settlement. On May 6, 
New York Attorney General Eric Schneiderman announced his intent to sue two of the five 
mortgage servicers that entered the National Mortgage Settlement with 49 state attorneys general, 
the U.S. Department of Justice, and certain federal agencies, alleging numerous violations of the 
servicing standards established by that agreement. Based on complaints received from borrowers, 
Mr. Schneiderman alleged that the two companies violated agreed-to loan modification timeline 
requirements established in the National Mortgage Settlement, including failure to provide 
acknowledgment of receipt of documentation from a borrower, failure to notify the borrower of 
missing documentation, and failure to provide a decision on the modification request within 30 days 
of receiving a complete application. Procedurally, under the National Mortgage Settlement, an 
individual party such as the New York Attorney General must provide notice of intent to bring an 
enforcement action for noncompliance to the Monitoring Committee, which has 21 days to 
determine whether to pursue action on behalf of all the parties to the National Mortgage Settlement. 
At the conclusion of the 21-day waiting period, if the Monitoring Committee decides not to move 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001HcmgLC3JLXJJj3w8Br0p5iYKzTWcizrtxPMO68o-Sd7jw6nfIET7PmOOt9L3guE31ctqE_PuqGJcFyibKy1NA6Qkvy-bt-UUcdu06vHabFRPKHr75arcJ1GhA-IsHpcXNb3_IIWGUwhGDD4Es3uMjxJozAwQlDeqoo_IPbvcY4M=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001HcmgLC3JLXJJj3w8Br0p5o9k9IxD5uT84t2_TPG2nyp5XqsPwCMVBZ1s4cT8Q7Mu0gJKi54zy2gnao7Hz8k7q3VT5-WDkceI5cnKTIoz1952Mcq1SZhg1jwpuhu6HF6P
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001HcmgLC3JLXKnNnoXFLBvZ7A0sMiyZdcPzBgxfLM-IniHGVgr9rYBeYkpPgwWE-NIBQ71QcV7B2yuACPkKgKD41Oi7Ky3v_20G6IqmMlf8h7EJ_JtW2ZUyH4nPK29RDpy0opFhlhNyECanrFNq7MSO4heqAmYk7uPdVGZT57ejLM=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001HcmgLC3JLXL0AGTpeW75-cY38dlxIs5-ojGFSKU5BRi5yBL8KKolMahE9-lsd0LLBTWHkaGloXQKEmGxndwxtFHhduMlxDQGd7a7HjM3_lplve_X6KLyPyAMvklJO8uW657v49isZAJ_S--FDwtBPhAmNTAIy0k59V8PzE9d6R4=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001HcmgLC3JLXKjMv1fe7d9uo5eq12gK17HHyqf_mVsIxfQGC9mAuvwF2bq7Hd2NOshK3Eypr3sGFMva3uIaLOBfH4jKZub8cGcs1r8bHuTaXallxq8D0PjnxgUxc5n02LtNK3XCQ09WpkyLM0zXWXyAeBs3fUiOhnHpbGwmckSQBmR-J2DD_ZwdxRseiJE4u_j
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001HcmgLC3JLXKufzvmcNSAQxzWyxBpesuDvNyGjWamfEHmrXNfR037e1i-0uj-keJ5yFCyOm3FTkcMgQvuWaHdRQ0Mp7X04jZtFAHoqL2ikAbaMMDQUriLakzI-BgDG-t70TSD323HKpy_B1EIdT4DOm0sgvbowF0psgdZIXocR8pVBlCVJ508eJKKof23l-lHb0Ec84C6r0Kbb73_ge_vRQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001HcmgLC3JLXKc6U1qTA3yGpAFqcyEB7X0rkvdfTRXUjdqvbkrDDi7KyHciXIiFVTEPgWS7DYBvklFnR9_hmAkFeluhjj0DCAC1w-_BxXxLWUCJwTLTkzS8VX4Ox9MSmR5uFE5runnvsZ81nkNOWAEE7gAE7HvP7LQq0LA6FQa0tVhdpjnBDPB53gspDNLb2Q_k5AbrY8rOVtsEN01Km4xekIMylA8KPzTW_0tfD05FvGUQNypSTXlKhnKUa-MT5Nkm2rU5vTLybHfj2O3q-xB0Rr2F4t93YbK
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001HcmgLC3JLXKc6U1qTA3yGpAFqcyEB7X0rkvdfTRXUjdqvbkrDDi7KyHciXIiFVTEPgWS7DYBvklFnR9_hmAkFeluhjj0DCAC1w-_BxXxLWUCJwTLTkzS8VX4Ox9MSmR5uFE5runnvsZ81nkNOWAEE7gAE7HvP7LQq0LA6FQa0tVhdpjnBDPB53gspDNLb2Q_k5AbrY8rOVtsEN01Km4xekIMylA8KPzTW_0tfD05FvGUQNypSTXlKhnKUa-MT5Nkm2rU5vTLybHfj2O3q-xB0Rr2F4t93YbK
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001HcmgLC3JLXJZM1uiHMegUCrjC49T5aACV4cAOR-_EtTD5BTqlxv5JklO84fWcQK9opqi2G4RTCii3whDwmKbUCZEUjsfw8T-956GSR7nZAcbOSFgGFsZzVwgYwMwXNwAPhr3tyGrrxTje6pQBYEdAgEgWO3Tvwa96TT8lgp0AfIrEyObXOhgtDJDDzym1XhjV2KgfAma94uSAToC_CZF8by4pYsZQBHg2tNsisCEy9dfImNlkk7Y4mzxJ0L47BBR
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001HcmgLC3JLXJge7vE-SBEydWIWQNwHaclPU2FovjFYdloS7VAA-d3LoY3eorEBOaF4mM6zvAEx0HT0yzU4-Vy88D991xG3D1LIbM5pK6S_oAtdTPsFIAVfletTzRjwsuKGlq1UZfioz3ZxJJlDKJQ4w==
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forward, the New York Attorney General, and other individual attorneys general, may separately 
pursue the action. 
  
Indiana Eliminates Provisions Binding Interested Parties Not Named in Foreclosure Actions. 
On May 7, Indiana enacted SB 279 to (i) eliminate a provision in current law that binds certain 
omitted parties (i.e., parties who have an interest in the property subject to a mortgage foreclosure 
action, but are not named in the foreclosure action) by the court's judgment in a foreclosure action 
as if they had been parties to the foreclosure action, and (ii) limit the post-sale redemption rights of 
certain omitted parties. The changes become effective July 1, 2013. 
  
Maryland Removes Potential Barrier to Refinance Transactions. On May 2, Maryland enacted 
SB 199, which authorizes a mortgagor to refinance the full balance of a loan secured by a first 
mortgage or deed of trust without the permission of the holder of a junior lien if (i) the principal 
amount secured by the junior lien does not exceed $150,000, and (ii) the principal amount secured 
by the refinance mortgage does not exceed the unpaid outstanding principal balance of the first 
mortgage or deed of trust plus closing costs up to $5,000. In short, under these conditions, the bill 
grants, on recordation, the same lien priority to the refinance mortgage as the replaced first 
mortgage or deed of trust. Under current law, when a first mortgage is refinanced, the holder of an 
existing junior mortgage is asked to agree to subordinate so that the first loan holder preserves 
priority, and the second lienholder can block the homeowner's ability to refinance the first mortgage. 
Even where the junior mortgage holder agrees, the process can take can take more than a month 
and may require the borrower to pay subordination and rate-lock fees. The bill takes effect on 
October 1, 2013 and applies to refinance transactions after that date.  
  
Second Circuit Agrees to Hear Interlocutory Appeal of Key MBS Litigation Questions. On 
May 7, the U.S. Court of Appeals for the Second Circuit granted two petitions seeking interlocutory 
appeal of key questions related to pending mortgage backed securities (MBS) cases. Retirement 
Board of the Policemen's Annuity and Benefit Fund of the City of Chicago v. The Bank of New York 
Mellon, Nos. 13-00661, 00664 (2nd Cir. May 7, 2013). Taking the two appeals in tandem, the court 
will address (i) a group of pension funds' question of whether a named plaintiff purchasing a 
certificate issued by one MBS trust has standing to represent a class which includes purchasers of 
certificates issued by trusts from which that plaintiff did not purchase, where the action is against a 
common trustee and involves repurchase rights for purportedly defective loans issued by a common 
originator, and (ii) an MBS trustee's question as to whether certificates evidencing beneficial 
ownership interests in trusts holding multiple mortgage loans are subject to the Trust Indenture Act. 
  
Southern District of New York Judge Dismisses False Claims Counts, Allows FIRREA Claims 
to Proceed in Major Mortgage Fraud Case. On May 8, the U.S. District Court for the Southern 
District of New York dismissed claims for damages and civil penalties under the False Claims Act 
(FCA) brought by the federal government against a mortgage lender alleged to have sold defective 
loans to Freddie Mac and Fannie Mae while representing that the loans complied with the 
enterprises' requirements. U.S. v. Countrywide Fin. Corp., No. 12-1422, Order (S.D.N.Y. May 8, 
2013). The government also claims that (i) the lender's senior management ignored warnings about 
the supposedly high levels of fraud and defects, (ii) the lender attempted to conceal internal quality 
control reports indicating that the loans had high material defect rates, and misleadingly informed 
Fannie Mae and Freddie Mac that it had tightened its underwriting guidelines, and (iii) the lender 
resisted buying many of the loans back after the loans defaulted. Notably, the court did not dismiss 
the government's claims under FIRREA, which has a longer statute of limitations and lower burden 
of proof than the FCA. The court expects to release a written opinion in the near future. 
  
New York Appeals Court Overturns Sanction Requiring Bank To Accept Terms of Trial Loan 
Modification. On May 1, the Supreme Court of the State of New York, Appellate Division, 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001HcmgLC3JLXKo1WUDMlKsO2WwhQuO0cUtJkSWwlhABrf5w0Jx_YQumXrHrlPB4n0SLvDnHrCnQPVa0ojsDIuAYhUXuwyE8GyiIOdR4R_GYt-WrKJ0eBny6CaEZ95w3uXVJvdF6PRyITK0WinLP46U79xVV300GStgdbM9MiGqAy6Apc_3dauLyQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001HcmgLC3JLXL2h8V5F3ARISzmO8d3gAmsgXXUFRP5EcYEJWrHbs9lgLJpXPCYaFUPJYfx2Fgkd0dH5mLhPqd76LCjjKNUDS2gPlBffp1ANMjnbEYvFxj3zj19YofMgtAtDl1mSD2mIQirA4-LLv687qqQ9b7f3rEJPVG84caF-4_9xYBBmQK3Mg==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001HcmgLC3JLXJa7JZIaJ8dF4OBl9pLrISw_XrOrVPdXPWYCFP6EMAOiB3BuHDxod6SdXhsIowBmOh9eDcilGFLIBtB27_qhCn2Uf1D6OOd6hbYBhB7hHLzKwlQ2ZtkOaFgGWMhF6F3U8UfDLHdeCKnzbQuzz_y7OA6xx8bE4YUE62ZyprSC0DsxKWUhmBCZUm5g1aRpHcEfgdS6Zvl15KGryYF7O3C3v9e1nhm6I0FpvjgHN2PcMUofzx-iyWFAzLu
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001HcmgLC3JLXKtutPemM3vMlotgtVSbym-QXVin2tIzqnQTkNWsXRpz12-lHBWT75iQQ2lpdBCIpYDutumgRcaS_l6a_lR_OQKwuiRNKMFhsYEZssH_70tsCK42gIVrXZnNrDTjREzAW6FDerjVNZOeSjrpPlD27vHbXaEuWyv5V6uLL7iYTWdfH9ms2Z-sVNoheJQYew79ps=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001HcmgLC3JLXJNVQjI9GKmlTNPvOuPp5EKuchAmFfsBKrXqhi71qXu6u1GuaYL7ATGRdDT4NrRYd8opWdRajgGhXwHkwbOiG-v-uD_sr3kSC2wDXrj1kQULBlBAovvsE5NFf202Xrb9dv8Z2ofN7tTXGIMZwVOLqrmiBV12MQ7MyS3HrWqAvMD3jqpVID17DK3JIh1mERJhbw=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001HcmgLC3JLXJiW7_S1YmSSKuO0Lce9iyzxmYHkRrcbQ10lgxkU9jHQ43CKi0-tCnACu7ALO5deaVMyWT26_tRgpyti_9QwJf2CQ0w9SZGAwTDMUaEwjMzPD0juC2DZVuypb1LjERuEcNyRAJXdGEGbTD7Bcb7SpHNGzQCQANnr4fVRHcWl7HNauPocAOi5loXxWROwKbX5j0=
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overturned a lower court's order requiring a lender to modify a borrower's loan agreement under the 
terms employed in the trial period as the penalty for failing to negotiate with the borrower in good 
faith during the required settlement conference. Wells Fargo Bank, N.A. v. Meyers, No. 34632/09, 
2013 WL 1811781 (N.Y. Sup. Ct. App. Div. May 1, 2013). On appeal, the appellate court held that 
the HAMP trial agreement is not a proper agreement regarding the real property and cannot be 
enforced as an agreement. Moreover, the appellate court held that a court may not rewrite a 
contract that the parties freely entered into upon a finding that one of those parties failed to satisfy 
its obligation to negotiate in good faith during the settlement conference. Further, the court held that 
because the lender was not given notice that the trial court was considering such a remedy, the 
sanction violated the lender's due process rights. The appellate court overturned the trial court's 
order and remanded the case for further proceedings. 

BANKING 

FinCEN Publishes SAR Activity Review and Annual SAR Data Report. This week, FinCEN 
published its semiannual SAR Activity Review, which provides information about the preparation, 
use, and value of Suspicious Activity Reports (SARs) filed by financial institutions. The report 
identifies SAR trends, reviews law enforcement cases that demonstrate the importance and value of 
Bank Secrecy Act (BSA) data to the law enforcement community, and highlights issues related to 
financial exploitation of older Americans. FinCEN also published an annual companion report, "By 
the Numbers," which compiles numerical data gathered from SARs filed by financial institutions. 
  
FINRA Fines Three Broker-Dealers Over AML Compliance Failures, Suspends Executives. On 
May 8, FINRA announced that it fined three firms a combined $900,000 and suspended four 
executives for allegedly failing to establish and implement adequate anti-money laundering 
programs.  Specifically, FINRA claims that investigations into the three firms revealed that (i) one 
firm failed to identify suspicious account activity or did not adequately investigate numerous AML 
"red flags" and that certain of the firm's customers' accounts engaged in a pattern of activity 
consisting of moving millions of dollars through the accounts while conducting minimal-to-no 
securities transactions, (ii) a second firm that specialized in online trading and catered to the 
Chinese community failed to implement an AML program adequate to detect and report suspicious 
transactions, including potential manipulative trading, and (iii) a third firm failed to create and 
enforce a supervisory system and written procedures to monitor for unlawful transactions in 
unregistered penny stocks and failed to establish a program reasonably designed to monitor for and 
report suspicious activity. The suspended executives included two chief compliance officers who 
failed to fulfill obligations to monitor in accordance with AML requirements, and two owners. The 
suspensions range from three to nine months. The firms and the executives did not admit to the 
allegations, but agreed to pay the fines to resolve the investigation. 
  
Report Indicates FDIC Suing Bank Directors and Officers at Record Pace. On May 8, an 
economic and financial analysis and consulting firm issued a report that indicates the FDIC is on 
pace to file more suits against bank directors and officers in 2013 than it has in any year since the 
start of the financial crisis. The report states that as of April 22, 2013, the FDIC has seized eight 
institutions and filed at least 12 lawsuits against officers and directors, and that trends suggest that 
substantially more FDIC cases may be filed in the coming months. Other key findings from the 
report include: (i) of the 476 financial institutions that have failed since 2007, 55, or 12%, have been 
the subject of FDIC D&O lawsuits, (ii) CEOs continue to be the most commonly named defendants, 
though outside directors have been named in 75 percent of all filed complaints, (iii) the 12 suits filed 
in 2013 included allegations of gross negligence and breach of fiduciary duty, and (iv) of the 44 
settlement agreements involving directors and officers (regardless of whether a lawsuit was filed), 
as many as 17 agreements, or 39 percent, required out-of-pocket payments by the directors and 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001HcmgLC3JLXIW-NdNduGrRwxYeuGO8lP6qBNQZVPKlvnLSO5OTeXqyEv9dI7ffShkczvZiSSS8mtuIegOHg8qkfE4D4M4s6Ww9m8VXnzAo8rgCerbHpQfrzUJGFyNHLqrYsLw2KoIX7V_qjZxCuizMmzdLu8_v-lFfsVWXlpWDBspCpi_LNV4hA==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001HcmgLC3JLXLeXz_zU-UbH9dIFHAXKLNWCzF6DM696tYn6Jz0e99Kpa3dwXtUxN9M591GmCQOhDrb7Y5pvLyBqcfSLk9oIDPQ5p-kmavFxsUaeTdSaVWFWqxxDN0OraymQBlD2cO8nCWfVJg53cgWOEWGJU6RSqOaRL7Y_wjhc5Y=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001HcmgLC3JLXIP2nSeAn4MvXK-rR5oUx5drvZsIioCK7TcNJkx2PBDmlTBIcIbnPeWCZEl17tcDNX49Yi85auAkzf13uVCypvgWPWb0PzUVoENdBzqd4RSOApEjBiipVEpKm3xXideSBdH28liiiDKCOjvLMzdchhGItjC_kQT4gceiAU_webS9sUFwMLYWCCy
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001HcmgLC3JLXJK-mJtChY7wxW9YHPSeifriL8o5D6BKL-9QvRX6OwW94D8_8YdAvdI6551mNuNqB_BlMyLVOA-gph7uc7GmSJmWH-jD1uwq6QkNBKZCZUNbldOSYs5PVpWbko6FkdIOiB_MdKKD4mgJXH-NfWRWMwBQz3gOnEZOf4=
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officers. 
  
Second Circuit Sides with CFPB in ILSFDA Case While Applying Auer Deference. On May 6, 
the U.S. Court of Appeals for the Second Circuit agreed with the CFPB in holding that a single-story 
unit in a multi-story condominium is a "lot," as that term is used in the Interstate Land Sales Full 
Disclosure Act.  Berlin v. Renaissance Rental Partners, No. 12-2213, slip op. (2d Cir. May 6, 2013).  
The CFPB and HUD, the predecessor regulator under the ILSFDA, had previously issued 
regulations stating that a property could only qualify as a "lot" if it involved the "exclusive use of ... 
land."  The Second Circuit determined that the definition of the term "land" was ambiguous and 
deferred to the agencies' interpretation, which equated "land" with "realty." The case is notable 
primarily because the dissenting opinion reflects an increasingly unfriendly attitude in the courts 
towards so-called Auer deference. That deference generally requires courts to defer to any 
plausible interpretation from an agency of its own regulations.  In a 15-page dissent in Berlin, Chief 
Judge Dennis Jacobs questioned the utility of that deference doctrine in this case, arguing that the 
agency's reading was "unnatural" and should not be given effect.  Chief Judge Jacobs also 
disagreed with the majority's emphasis on the fact that the HUD/CFPB position was consistent.  
Indeed, Chief Judge Jacobs felt that the CFPB's "gravity-defying" "misunderstanding" was "not 
improved by consistency," particularly given that the agencies' interpretations rested on guidelines 
that were "semi-literate."  Interestingly, Chief Judge Jacobs twice cited to Justice Scalia's recent 
dissent in Decker v. Northwest Environmental Defense Center, which questions the continuing basis 
for Auer.  (A previous InfoByte discussed the opinions in Decker.) Because Auer may prove relevant 
in many administrative law cases-including those involving banking and financial regulators-this 
unfriendly attitude may prove significant for participants throughout the financial industry. 
 

CONSUMER FINANCE 

CFPB Issues Report, Holds Field Hearing on Student Loan Relief Policy Options. On May 8, 
the CFPB issued a report regarding student loan affordability and related policy issues. The report 
summarizes and analyzes public responses to the CFPB's request for information and discusses 
policy options for addressing these issues. In particular, the paper explores policy options for 
restructuring student loans, including, for example, allowing distressed private loan borrowers to 
convert their obligations into federal student loans, which would allow them to accesses certain 
income-based repayment and other benefits available to federal loan borrowers, and options for a 
public-private loan restructuring program. The paper also identifies multiple policy options for 
jumpstarting the refinance market, including creating a "centralized source on private student loans[, 
which] could create the conditions and data standards for the emergence of an auction-like 
marketplace for refinance activity." The paper states that compliance with existing laws on 
origination, servicing, and collection of student loans is also critical. On the same day the report was 
issued, the CFPB held a field hearing at which CFPB Director Richard Cordray, other CFPB 
officials, and industry and consumer groups discussed many of the issues presented by the CFPB 
information request and report, including the effects of student debt burdens on individuals and the 
broader economy, and potential debt relief policy options. 
  
DOJ Files First Criminal Action on CFPB Referral, CFPB Files Parallel Civil Suit. On May 7, 
the U.S. Attorney for the Southern District of New York announced mail and wire fraud charges 
against a debt settlement firm, its owner, and three of its employees. The government alleges the 
defendants lied to prospective customers about (i) fees associated with the company's debt relief 
products, (ii) the company's purported affiliation with the federal government and leading credit 
bureaus, and (iii) the results achieved for its customers. On the same day, the CFPB filed a civil 
complaint against the same debt relief provider and one other company in which the CFPB alleges 
the firms violated the FTC's Telemarketing Sales Rule and the Dodd-Frank Act by charging 
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consumers illegal advance fees for debt-settlement services. The CFPB is seeking to halt the 
operations, collect civil penalties, and obtain customer redress. 
  
Second Circuit Sides with CFPB in ILSFDA Case While Applying Auer Deference. On May 6, 
the U.S. Court of Appeals for the Second Circuit agreed with the CFPB in holding that a single-story 
unit in a multi-story condominium is a "lot," as that term is used in the Interstate Land Sales Full 
Disclosure Act.  Berlin v. Renaissance Rental Partners, No. 12-2213, slip op. (2d Cir. May 6, 2013).  
The CFPB and HUD, the predecessor regulator under the ILSFDA, had previously issued 
regulations stating that a property could only qualify as a "lot" if it involved the "exclusive use of ... 
land."  The Second Circuit determined that the definition of the term "land" was ambiguous and 
deferred to the agencies' interpretation, which equated "land" with "realty." The case is notable 
primarily because the dissenting opinion reflects an increasingly unfriendly attitude in the courts 
towards so-called Auer deference. That deference generally requires courts to defer to any 
plausible interpretation from an agency of its own regulations.  In a 15-page dissent in Berlin, Chief 
Judge Dennis Jacobs questioned the utility of that deference doctrine in this case, arguing that the 
agency's reading was "unnatural" and should not be given effect.  Chief Judge Jacobs also 
disagreed with the majority's emphasis on the fact that the HUD/CFPB position was consistent.  
Indeed, Chief Judge Jacobs felt that the CFPB's "gravity-defying" "misunderstanding" was "not 
improved by consistency," particularly given that the agencies' interpretations rested on guidelines 
that were "semi-literate."  Interestingly, Chief Judge Jacobs twice cited to Justice Scalia's recent 
dissent in Decker v. Northwest Environmental Defense Center, which questions the continuing basis 
for Auer.  (A previous InfoByte discussed the opinions in Decker.) Because Auer may prove relevant 
in many administrative law cases-including those involving banking and financial regulators-this 
unfriendly attitude may prove significant for participants throughout the financial industry. 

SECURITIES 

International Bribery Charges against Broker-Dealer Employees Result from SEC Exam. On 
May 7, the DOJ charged two employees of a U.S. broker-dealer and a senior official in Venezuela's 
state economic development bank for their alleged roles in what the DOJ describes as a "massive 
international bribery scheme." According to an unsealed criminal complaint, the DOJ accuses the 
broker-dealer employees and the foreign official of violating the FCPA by conspiring to pay $5 
million in bribes to the foreign official in exchange for her directing the economic development 
bank's trading business to the broker-dealer, which yielded millions of dollars more in mark-ups and 
mark-downs for the broker-dealer. The government alleges that commissions paid on the directed 
trades were split with the foreign official through monthly kickbacks and that some of the trades 
executed for the bank had no discernible business purpose. The government also claims that the 
kickbacks often were paid using intermediary corporations and offshore accounts, which will be 
pursued through a separate civil forfeiture action. On the same day, the SEC announced a parallel 
civil action against the two broker-dealer employees and two other individuals who allegedly 
participated in and profited from the scheme. The investigations stemmed from a routine periodic 
SEC examination of the broker-dealer. The DOJ warned others in the financial services industry, 
particularly brokers, about engaging in similar activities, and the SEC's handling of this case 
suggests its examiners are focused on conduct that potentially violates the FCPA. 
 

PRIVACY/DATA SECURITY 

FTC Sharpens Focus on Data Brokers. On May 7, the FTC released letters it sent to 10 data 
brokers warning that certain of the brokers' practices could violate FCRA privacy protections. The 
announcement states that data broker companies that collect, distribute or sell information about 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001HcmgLC3JLXKzgx0CsEeIXUoxa5Ii9J1C0e3sH2caPGcuXWw7Uh8ooWnJFW6vxO_SPNpRupx4VgKOLRui53LIZmsrSRSJY9t117PE09eGRRtuwQ68OTCbcLNaZnV1Epwz__4O7zJgEz3BDAlsaRvkcEhwC7UtXTZDf3ZJ4-tP6jD5I1Jk89AlH_P0sp5l-_ijvPWHfAw0Plf7r570gk1ElgTBhi2rLfaLvrmAskEgFxvPkuNeuqB7UfyT3wFAfsWKah44qqUVrgCVghNJQOAUAKcxKx1JYlCR9nh6VqCqvBGU8jw9bpAni2DPrQjRUaklVnWvGRuAEhioSGezZw-CaOvFgw2xYvE-_4wsAmRoOQ73prA_-UC9qHN5KhOXNqeuSu4ysyq_QH6K1qOLV5YoKm9bYZKyoX9c
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001HcmgLC3JLXKu7mjMUccFdk4KZAlJY5AHjoUnQIOpja5rVQqyCIEAhdwtgYGd51lh9LyMh2YCcxqiX893lcOowW9TB_jRsez5PZiSp_BqcMxfwdZSD97NtIKlHpXLJ3v9LjWFxH0ru0SYhj6fOav5-IJ4xy97OSyFYJbWHxCnQRzhpDGWp7qR9y2qHq9ktu7-
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001HcmgLC3JLXJZr4PMBXxRVk1C2I2X4wqMhKDLY2NUAImNRCB6KW8B8KLHJtRqNWGkzCEmghNFZSkGB20Z5DGXjtH8LWVpp5e82JAvVHkqSCrxqfmZOrH-27BcVUsbwPP7lttswr1dxOgKgtdaqbjVyoTwBpM22VLJh-8v3Y-4USY=
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consumers' creditworthiness, eligibility for insurance, or suitability for employment are subject to 
FCRA, and as such, have an obligation to reasonably verify the identities of their customers and 
make sure that customers have a legitimate purpose for receiving consumer information. The letters 
were issued pursuant to an FTC "test-shopping" operation as part of an international privacy 
practice transparency sweep conducted by the Global Privacy Enforcement Network. The operation 
and subsequent warnings letters are the latest move by the FTC to address data broker compliance 
with FCRA. Last year, the FTC ordered certain data brokers to produce information about their 
collection and use of consumer data and announced at least one settlement with a data broker 
regarding FCRA compliance. However, the letters do not constitute an official notice that the 
companies are subject to FCRA or act as formal complaints, but rather "remind" the companies to 
review their practices to determine whether they are consumer reporting agencies subject to FCRA. 
  
FTC Approves Order Settling Data Breach Charges. On May 3, the FTC approved a final order 
settling charges against a California-based cord blood bank firm alleged to have violated the FTC 
Act by failing to use reasonable and appropriate procedures for handling customers' personal 
information, despite its privacy policy claims to the contrary. Further, the FTC alleged that the firm 
created unnecessary risks to personal information by transporting portable data storage devices 
containing personal information in a manner that made the information vulnerable to theft, and failed 
to prevent, detect and investigate unauthorized access to computer networks. According to the 
FTC, these practices resulted in a data breach in which certain portable devices were stolen from 
an employee's personal vehicle and the personal information of nearly 300,000 customers was 
compromised. The settlement requires the company to establish a comprehensive information 
security program and submit to security audits by independent auditors every other year for 20 
years, and prohibits the company from misrepresenting the privacy and security of information 
collected from consumers. 
  
State Attorneys General Look Into Recent Data Breach Incident. On May 1, the Connecticut 
Attorney General, George Jepsen, and the Maryland Attorney General and NAAG President, 
Douglas Gansler, sent a letter to representatives of a "daily deals" website that recently disclosed a 
data security incident, seeking additional information about the event. The company publicly 
reported the incident and stated that no financial information was obtained by the hackers. 
Nevertheless, the AGs presented numerous information requests, including requests for (i) a 
detailed timeline of the incident, (ii) the number of individuals affected in each state, (iii) the 
categories and types of compromised information, (iv) a description of how the company determined 
that no financial information was compromised, and (v) information about how the company stores, 
connects, protects, and monitors the various customer data in its possession.  Although those 
experiencing a security breach are often required under state laws to provide this type of 
information to a state AG, the public release of an AG information request and the joint issuance of 
a request by multiple state AGs has been less common. 

CRIMINAL ENFORCEMENT 

Stay current on U.S. FCPA enforcement actions and international anti-corruption news by visiting 
our FCPA Score Card Blog. 
  
International Bribery Charges against Broker-Dealer Employees Result from SEC Exam. On 
May 7, the DOJ charged two employees of a U.S. broker-dealer and a senior official in Venezuela's 
state economic development bank for their alleged roles in what the DOJ describes as a "massive 
international bribery scheme." According to an unsealed criminal complaint, the DOJ accuses the 
broker-dealer employees and the foreign official of violating the FCPA by conspiring to pay $5 
million in bribes to the foreign official in exchange for her directing the economic development 
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bank's trading business to the broker-dealer, which yielded millions of dollars more in mark-ups and 
mark-downs for the broker-dealer. The government alleges that commissions paid on the directed 
trades were split with the foreign official through monthly kickbacks and that some of the trades 
executed for the bank had no discernible business purpose. The government also claims that the 
kickbacks often were paid using intermediary corporations and offshore accounts, which will be 
pursued through a separate civil forfeiture action. On the same day, the SEC announced a parallel 
civil action against the two broker-dealer employees and two other individuals who allegedly 
participated in and profited from the scheme. The investigations stemmed from a routine periodic 
SEC examination of the broker-dealer. The DOJ warned others in the financial services industry, 
particularly brokers, about engaging in similar activities, and the SEC's handling of this case 
suggests its examiners are focused on conduct that potentially violates the FCPA. 
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